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 $3500 USD

 $2950  USD

(4-Week, Full package)

(3-Week, Full Package)

Mar 23 to Apr 17, 2020Or



Teacher Training in Canada

What Is a Teacher Training?

Why Should I Attend the Training?

Prudential First is dedicated to supporting 
language educators by providing 
innovative training and tools that make 
learning a language more fun and 
effective.

We have designed two different programs 
for teachers interested in improving their 
teaching skills.

Teachers have the option of doing the 
4-week training with school placement 
program in February 2020 or March 2020.

A three-week training/workshop along 
with visits around Ottawa and Quebec 
(July 4- July 24, 2020)

Teacher education or teacher training refers to the policies, procedures, and provision designed to equip teachers with the 
knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and skills they require to perform their tasks effectively in the classroom, school, and wider 
community.

There are various types of teacher training, we focus on two types:

       TESOL - Training for language acquisition and teaching English
       CLIL - Teaching their subjects in English (Maths, Physics, Chemistry, 
       Arts, etc.)

A great teacher is critical to student achievement. So, how does a 
teacher become great? Just like the training required for any specialized 
profession, teachers must train. They must train before they enter the 
classroom, and they must receive ongoing training even as they work in 
the classroom. From college with certification coursework, to student 
teaching, to ongoing professional development (PD), teachers are 
continuously training during their careers.

All this training gives new teachers the greatest chance of success as well as sustain veteran teachers as they meet new 
challenges in education. When this training does not happen, there is a risk that teachers may leave the profession early. 
The other concern is that when training is insufficient, students will suffer.

Teacher training is essential for both, a fresh college graduate with an education degree and an experienced teacher that has 
been teaching for years.

Who will we meet?

You will meet a team of friendly, inspiring and dynamic educators, led by Constantine Ioannou, Program Director. Constantine 
is a trained teacher, experienced curriculum writer and well-known teacher trainer. 
Constantine and his colleagues form an experience group of educators and teacher trainers that have been active in the training 
of CLIL and TESOL teachers from many countries for many years. The center: Ottawa International Projects and Exchanges is 
part of OCENET (Ottawa-Carleton Education Network) – the international education organization of the Ottawa-Carleton District 
School Board (OCDSB). 

The OCDSB has been involved with customized programs for student groups and teacher groups for well over 15 years. 
Educators from a variety of countries (South Korea, China, Spain, Costa Rica, Nigeria, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Denmark, Japan) 
have experienced the excellence of Ottawa’s public schools. 
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Course Schedule:

Course Modules:

Generally, workshops at the training center will run Mondays to Fridays from 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., then packed lunch from 
homestay, and then again from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. 
  

What makes this course appealing? 

This course is popular with teachers who want to have the opportunity to focus on their language development while 
simultaneously discovering strategies. Experienced educators who have worked with both language and content provide 
participants with practical strategies and approaches that can be implemented into most classrooms. The training team 
incorporates many additional activities and opportunities outside of the set program providing teachers with social exchanges 
with Canadian and international educators. 

 

1.What is CLIL? What is TESOL?

       Role of the CLIL (Content and Language Integrated Learning) Teacher
       Understanding Language Acquisition
       English as an International Language
       Content, Communication, Cognitive Skills and Cultural Awareness (CLIL Principles)

2.  Language Development for Learners and Teachers 

         Integrating clear communication into classes
         Language awareness and principles of language learning
         Language functions in the classroom (praising, directing, providing feedback, discipline etc.)
         Error correction

3.  Planning Instruction

         Backward design, unit and lesson planning
         Planning with expectations
         Language and content balances
         Projects and portfolios in the classroom

4.  Assessment and Evaluation

         Assessment for/as/of learning
         Authentic assessment practices
         Ongoing self-assessment
         Portfolio uses

5.  Learner Concepts

         Immersion approaches in language and content instruction
         Differentiation for all learners
         Modification and adaptations of content
         Inclusive practices

6.  Strategies

         High yield strategies for classes
         Task-based teaching
         Scaffolding in learning
         Critical thinking and problem solving in language and content 
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What is the minimum level of language and experience needed? 

Ottawa is a safe and clean city with much to offer in terms of sports, leisure, the arts and nature. Ottawa is lucky to host 
numerous festivals throughout the summer. Outside of North America, there are daily flights to Ottawa from London, UK and 
Frankfurt, Germany. We have many dedicated homestay families who have successfully hosted teachers from overseas. 
Homestay placements provide teachers with a comfortable place to stay along with meals. 
City bus passes and medical insurance are automatically included in the price. 

We welcome teachers to the program that are functioning at a B2 level of English (according to the CEFR) or higher. Teachers 
at a B1 level may join the program accepting that they will need to be prepared to deliver oral presentations and maintain a 
reflective journal which are important requirements of the course. 

This program is helpful to both trained language teachers as well as those that are new to the field. We do not ask for a specific 
amount of years of experience but rather an interest in either teaching English or teaching in English. Both TESOL teachers and 
CLIL teachers working with elementary and secondary school students are welcome to attend the course.
 

Do I get a certificate upon completion of the course?

A certificate from the OCDSB (Ottawa-Carleton District School 
Board) will be given at the completion of the course. 
A reference letter will be issued for teachers attending 2-week 
placement at Canadian public schools.

Create and complete your teacher profile 
https://prudentialfirst.com/login-for-teachers
Pay $500 booking deposit

Within 30 days you’ll receive your confirmation of attendance 
with school location to do your teaching practice and 
homestay details.Pay the balance amount at that time.
You’ll then receive an official acceptance letter addressed 
to Canadian Embassy for visa processing

What does the package include?

Registration process:

         Tuition, presentations generic to all immersion and language educators, social and networking events with Canadian  
         teachers as well as language specialists
         Medical insurance
         City bus pass
         Homestay program with meals, 
         Airport pick up and drop off
         Training center located in downtown Ottawa
         Excursion trips to Quebec and other locations
         Dinner and networking event with H.Rs of school board 
         for future job opportunities
         Guidance in achieving degree/diploma equivalencies
         Guidance in obtaining Ontario board teaching license 
         Meeting with Canadian Attorney to understand the 
         Canadian visa regulations
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Degree/diploma equivalency and 
provincial teaching license services:

We would be more than happy to offer you services to get 
your diploma and degrees equivalent to Canadian standards. 
A requirement for taking employment in Canada. If you have 
teaching credentials from your home country and would like to 
applyfor provincial teaching license then we can assist you in 
the process. 

All teachers looking to teach at the Canadian Public schools 
must have a provincial teaching license. Private schools are 
more lenient in their requirements and they might be able to 
hire teachers without a provincial 
teaching license.   

  

Optional dinner and networking event (Interested in teaching at Canadian Public/Private schools)

          Network with Recruitment director controlling 256 schools in Ontario region
          
          Face to face meeting with H.R directors and exchange your resume with schools looking to hire teachers for 2020 
          school year.

         Meet a well-known and reputed Canadian immigration Attorney and understand your options of work permit or 
         immigra tion procedure to take up teaching employment in Canada.
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